On August 23rd, 2013, the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted by
consensus a resolution establishing April 6th as the International Day of Sport for
Development and Peace, a day to increase global awareness, appreciate the
accomplishments of sport- based development projects around the world and to
promote the use of sport and physical activity as a tool for development and peace.
- http://www.un.org/en/events/sportday/index.shtml
Throughout its 17 years of service, the United Nations Office on Sport for
Development and Peace (UNOSDP) worked to use sport as a tool to generate peace
and well-being in the international community. The UNOSDP worked in conjunction with
a large network of stakeholders, including other UN entities, civil society organizations,
governments and sports federations. On the 4th of May 2017, UNOSDP was closed as
an apparent cost-saving measure. The sudden closing of the office ushered in a new
administrative approach to the use of sport for peace and development (SPD) as the
International Olympic Committee (IOC), in partnership with the UN, took the reins for
future endeavors. Although the official structure of SDP initiatives has evolved over the
years, the core values of such efforts have remained.
Some of the earliest records of the use of sports as an aid to a humanitarian crisis
date back to displaced persons camps set up by British allies in occupied zones of
Germany after World War II. Holocaust survivors were able to regain a sense of
personal freedom through these sports activities as they yearned to return to their
normal lives after the war.
-

Pictures: https://www.yadvashem.org/yv/en/exhibitions/dp_camps/index.asp
UN ARCHIVE: Supplies for Camps in Germany - Sports Equipment (S-0523-0510)

The benefits of participating in sport were so clear that sport as a human right was
explicitly embodied in Article 1 of the Charter of Physical Education and Sport adopted
by The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in
1978. The charter states that: “The practice of physical education and sport is a
fundamental human right for all.” It explicitly says that every person is entitled to

participate in sport, especially women, young people, the elderly and the disabled.
Since access to and participation in sport are human rights, the responsibility to ensure
these rights are upheld fell upon governments, the United Nations system and others.
-

http://www.unesco.org/education/nfsunesco/pdf/SPORT_E.PDF

The history of the United Nations’ use of sports to assist individuals in devastating
situations began before the creation of the UNOSDP. The UNHCR has been using
sports as an instrument to improve the lives of those in refugee camps for decades.
They have set up programs in Nepal, Pakistan, and over a dozen more countries. The
programs contributed to the rise in school attendance rates, especially among girls, and,
according to parents and teachers reduce aggression and violence.

Somali refugee girls at the Hartisheik camp in
Ethiopia enjoying a game of volleyball.
© UNHCR/R.Chalasani

- https://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2002/
5/3cebc0d94/sports-programmes-help-refugeechildren-says-unhcr.html

Other UN organizations such as UNICEF have similarly used sports to increase
school participation for children especially young girls in Romania and other parts of the
world.
-

https://www.unicef.org/romania/reallives_24792.html
https://www.un.org/sport2005/resources/task_force.pdf

In order to promote the values of the United Nations as well as centralize and
strengthen its relations with the world of sports, the United Nations office of Sports for
Peace and Development was started in 2001. UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan
appointed Adolf Ogi as its first Special Adviser who was succeeded by Wilfried Lemke
in March 2008. Through advocacy, partnership facilitation, policy work, project support,
and diplomacy, the UNOSDP used sports and physical activity to advance the United
Nations’ missions and values.
Programs Around the World
In addition to meeting with leaders of governments and sports federations,
speaking at international conferences on sports and other initiatives, the UNOSDP
worked, often in partnership with other organizations, to set up sports programs

promoting education, health, development, and peace around the world. These
programs, much like the sports set up at the displaced persons camps in post-WW2
Germany, sought to improve the lives of the world’s most disadvantaged people.
Evidence of such work by the UNOSDP can be found in the UN Archives:
Assisted the Association of National Olympic Committee’s donate soccer balls to
young Syrian refugees on the Jordanian-Syrian border with the intention of
improving their wellbeing through social cohesion.
-

https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/e/8/2/e828065fff3a3a744070d5d3dbe23907653e7a84dcc1c12598f145a2a7bf4
95c/S-1959-0108-0001-00008.pdf

Supported the Democratic Republic of the Congo’s efforts to start a sports
training program for Congolese children ages 10-18 with the purpose of
developing camaraderie and unity among the nation’s youth.
-

https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/3/7/a/37ad2165c15ad8d20158b169c03b080f77337f67f5ad6d11dbd9ca1253a3
cfe8/S-1959-0108-0001-00009.pdf

The UNOSDP did more than supply sports equipment and assist other
organizations in their efforts to promote peace and development. They organized
missions and events across the world to utilize the power of sport as a tool for
generating education, health, peace, and unity.
One such mission was the UNOSDP’s “Sports for Peace” event to Monrovia,
Liberia in 2007. The program was developed with the assistance of the United Nations
Mission in Liberia (UNMIL), the IOC, and the Liberian government with the purpose
promoting unity and peace. Liberia’s 15 counties competed against each other in
football matches and winning teams played in the capital city of Monrovia for the
semifinals and finals. For many Liberians, the championship game was the first time
they had witnessed a gathering of people from different parts of their country united in
passion for sports. These large gatherings at games were also used to raise awareness
of pertinent social issues affecting the nation. The five-week nationwide event
demonstrated how a shared love of sports
can bring a country of people together. The
“Sport for Peace” program became more
than an event, it successfully spread the
philosophy that sports can be a path to
peace for Liberians beyond the final match.

Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf, President of Liberia, kicks a soccer ball to mark the start of a "Sport for Peace"
soccer tournament.
UN Photo/Eric Kanalstein

-

-

https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/d/b/9/db906afd98498615f7d2107a9c0826080b279e9f363e1b83f8f20362c5988
d66/S-1953-0017-0007-00014.PDF
https://www.unmultimedia.org/s/photo/detail/140/0140233.html

The success of the Sport for Peace program in Liberia inspired the UNOSDP and its
partners to launch similar initiatives in Monaco and Jordan which illustrated the
effectiveness and power of using sport as a tool in post-conflict regions. These
programs illustrated how sports can break down the barriers that divide societies,
making it a powerful tool to in conflict prevention and peace-building efforts. They
advance social integration and promote tolerance as well as help to reduce tension and
generate dialogue.
The convening power of sport made it additionally useful as a tool for advocacy and
communications. In 2009, another UNOSDP-backed event was organized to use sport
not only as an instrument for peace but also as an opportunity to educate. The Stop TB
Event in Kenya was a football match set up in Mathare, the slums of Nairobi, to raise
awareness about the link between tuberculosis and HIV/Aids. These kinds of sports
programmed serve as an effective tool for social mobilization, supporting health
activities and immunization campaigns.
-

http://www.stoptb.org/news/stories/2009/ns09_070.asp

Beyond peace-promoting and health education initiatives, the UNOSDP focused on
harnessing the power of young people to achieve global development goals through
sport. In 2009 and 2010, a representative of UNOSDP joined roughly a dozen
underprivileged youth from around the world as well as representatives from private and
public sectors in a climb to the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro. The climbs, organized by
the Kilimanjaro Initiative, a Nairobi-based NGO, in partnership with various UN entities,
were meant to raise awareness of social issues in East Africa and encourage young
people to be leaders of positive change in their community.
-

http://kiworld.org/projects/KilimanjaroClimb.html

Such a focus on the empowerment of youth was later displayed in the UNOSDP in
the launching of its Youth Leadership Program (YLP) in 2012. This annual series of
camps held around the globe, attended by young men and women from disadvantaged

communities, emphasized how sport can contribute to the development of their
communities. Through participation in sports and physical activities, the young men and
women would learn skills like discipline, confidence and leadership as well as principles
such as tolerance, co-operation and respect. This initiative has created a large group of
connected role models and change-makers with theoretical and practical training
needed to improve projects in their communities. Through youth participation, sport
becomes a powerful vehicle through which the United Nations can work towards
achieving its goals.
Here are a few videos about YLP:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ja3nstQykh0
https://www.facebook.com/unosdp/videos/1210291229055181/
-

-

-

https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/1/3/c/13c96cc8f03e5f89eb66487187f8bb04ed2f8f6f1db253cfc5c2e522ef67957
5/S-1959-0108-0001-00006.pdf
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/9/3/e/93e0e8bd25eb5ad81f6c3f4616f66f60eb67a71f94ca07e1131b4bc1e8422
1a8/S-1955-0004-0003-00012.PDF
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/f/4/9/f495d368f8164034885b14efd4c1d0d75d204587d34fdcd878188e55b6f485
08/S-1095-0006-01-00004.pdf

The YLP worked in partnership with NGOs around the world in various SDP
projects. One such partnership was with the International Table Tennis
Federation.
-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3j4C5okTtU&feature=youtu.be&list=PLB78036B55
F8DB867

These programs and initiatives are just a drop in the bucket of the work done by
the UNOSDP. Although the office is no longer in use, the use of sport as a vehicle for
promoting peace and development remain alive within the UN. In 2015, sport was
officially recognized as an “important enabler” of sustainable development in the United
Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable development. Paragraph 37 of “Transforming our
World: The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” states: “Sport is also an
important enabler of sustainable development. We recognize the growing contribution of
sport to the realization of development and peace in its promotion of tolerance and
respect and the contributions it makes to the empowerment of women and of young
people, individuals and communities as well as to health, education and social inclusion
objectives.”
-

http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E

Today, the IOC continues to work with NGOs, UN entities, and others to advance
SDP initiatives. Their efforts focus on advocating for and utilizing sport as a means to
reach international peace and development goals. Each year we celebrate the
International Day of Sport for Development and Peace and on this day we remember all
that was accomplished by the UNOSDP.

This report was curated by Brendan Carew

Video Gallery
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1257919707625666
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ja3nstQykh0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRjNDRNmRKM
(Learn more about ITTF)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3j4C5okTtU&feature=youtu.be&list=PLB78036B55F8DB86
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UN Archives
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/8/7/9/8799faa5d9f2324b4659ec7e4c94206f1bfece6fdb84737979f64c4f806c81cf/S1953-0017-0007-00017.PDF

https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/5/0/8/508b6dbde75c7ef7885e42fcf58c394ac43398ac9cd518f13af1ad875c04c02f/S1959-0292-0002-00009.pdf
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/8/6/4/86471c4e3377cddea0e6280748cc2e12b2a7607fed746888e214eb0e7d695d68/S
-1953-0041-0010-00003.PDF
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/c/3/4/c34f6b082432e8808874c64bdb4c78e9ab78577e044e1457e1d690569081c285/S
-1953-0017-0007-00005.PDF
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/d/b/9/db906afd98498615f7d2107a9c0826080b279e9f363e1b83f8f20362c5988d66/S1953-0017-0007-00014.PDF
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/5/9/2/59288a5a3428b7ecf462553278290646637f47062e7ca9e1e89ac0abdadaa0f4/S1959-0166-0003-00004.pdf
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/b/8/e/b8ec0323f893f3561ff14d8766399c66a92ab462e425a882e0f5c0cd6142e9ea/S1953-0084-0006-00001.PDF
https://search.archives.un.org/uploads/r/united-nationsarchives/1/3/c/13c96cc8f03e5f89eb66487187f8bb04ed2f8f6f1db253cfc5c2e522ef679575/S1959-0108-0001-00006.pdf

